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Welcome to  
Outstanding American Miss!  
This is Magazine #1!  

We are so happy that you are going to be a part 
of this new and exciting pageant experience! OAM is a 
national level pageant and girls from all over America are 
invited to compete.  

We are excited to get to know you and help you 
with all your pageant needs, so feel free to ask any 
questions or voice any concerns you may have. We 
hope to do our best to make sure this is a positive and 
rewarding experience, just as pageants have been for 
our families!   
 There are a lot of things that makes OAM one of a 
kind! OAM has some of the longest interview times in the 
industry, because we believe that we should truly get to 
know our future queens! Now that you are an OAM 
representative, tell everyone your good news! This is your chance to shine! You can make the 
best of your experience and as you do, you will develop self-confidence and poise, which will be 
part of your life as long as you live!!! A crown and banner will open many doors of opportunity 
for you but you have to take the first step to promote yourself.  

We cannot wait to get know you and your families over the next year as you represent 
OAM! If you have any questions we 
will do our best to help you prepare 
for pageant weekend!   
Outstanding American Miss National 
Director 

Amanda Begovatz 

amanda@oampageant.com 

Entrance Fee:   
$395 New Registration 

$250 Returning Contestant 

    $40 Replacement Crown 

    $50 Replacement Banner 

Program Book Photo: March 25st 2019 



 

40% Personal Interview 
 Each contestant will be interviewed one-on-one with each judge. 
These will be questions about you, not political, religious or quiz type 
questions. Judging will be based on eye contact, poise, personality 
and self-confidence. We are looking for the girl with the best overall 
impression, someone who is happy, smiling and genuine. Don’t 
memorize or “program” your answers! We want an all-natural girl!  
You will meet with each of the judges for about 2 minutes. During this 
time they will get to know you and see how outstanding you really 
are! Your interview outfit should be a knee length interview suit or 
dress. It should be appropriate for a job interview! Bright colors work 
best and remember to wear nylons! You are required to wear closed 
toe shoes, skirt hem should be no higher than the top of your knee. 
Younger girls can wear a dress appropriate for a dressy function. 

30% Evening Gown  
Ready for your moment alone in the spotlight? You will sparkle 
and shine during the preliminary evening gown competition! 
Modeling your dream gown in the spotlight of a national quality 
stage! You will be judged on your poise and presentation in that 
beautiful evening gown!!  
No professional modeling is required!  
You will learn the needed steps and stage layout before your 
competition! Remember to walk in your gown to feel 
comfortable in it! Stand straight up with your feet in the “Model 
T” position! You will be judged on your poise and personality so 
remember to smile! While the gown itself is not judged, the 
judges will note fit and fashion of the gown! No thigh-high slits, 
plunging necklines or backless gowns, color is up to you! Do not 
wear crowns, gloves or distracting accessories. All gowns should 
be floor length. 

Areas of Competition 



 

20% Onstage Introduction  
The ability to speak on a stage, or in public is one that you will take with 
you forever!  Each contestant will introduce herself to the panel of 
judges! Each contestant will be judged on personality, confidence and 
poise. Your introduction will be no more than 30-seconds but shorter is 
fine! You can include your name, your hobbies and what you want to 
pursue someday! You will be timed so make sure you’re not too long! 

Example: 

From Madison, reporting to you from the center 
of  the storm I am Trisha Hope!  One day I hope 
to be a meteorologist for a major news 
network. Keeping on honor roll and president 
of  the science club and some soccer just for fun 
I am on my way to the best name in news!  

(For the younger girls something shorter and 
easy to remember is fine)  

 Hello, my name is Sarah and I live in Janesville. 
I like to ride my bike, play with my brother and 
someday I want to become a doctor that helps 

Areas of Competition 

10% Meet Me! Modeling 
To get the final pageant kicked off we will start with a runway fashion 
show!  This high-energy show will introduce you to the audience and 
judges during the final pageant! You will model this and all judging will 
take place Sunday at the final pageant. You will get to show who you are 
as you model an age appropriate outfit of your choice for the opening 
production number! A dance outfit, cheerleaders uniform or custom 
made outfit or just an off the rack outfit are perfect! Make sure that it 
tells us who you are! It’s all up to you! Judging will be based on pose, 
presentation and that complete, unique and fun aspect of the outfit! 



Modeling enter up to 2 times. In a fun off the rack style outfit you 
will rock the runway and show us your modeling abilities. This will be 
upbeat freestyle modeling. We are not looking for dance routines or 
demure modeling. OAM will furnish great music and judging will be based 
on the contestant who moved naturally, confidently and shows us her 
poise and personality! This girl will capture the audience by her presence 
and fashion! You will have about 20-30 seconds on stage. We aren’t 

Want more chances to WIN BIG pageant weekend?  These optional contests will in no way reflect the 
outcome of the National Queens and will be judged by a separate panel. . 

Speech Ever dreamed of being a actress or spokesperson? Ready to 
show off your speaking abilities? In a speech that is no longer than 
100-200 words, you can command the stage and dazzle the judges! 
Speeches need to be memorized and age appropriate. Make sure you are 
expressive, go slow and enjoy your time on the stage! Speech topics can 
be: My Role Model, How I Can Change the World or What Makes Me 
Outstanding. You can wear your interview outfit or an outfit of your 
choice. Make sure you are confident and practice makes perfect!		

Talent  enter up to 2 times. Show off your talents! This can be 
dance, vocal or instrumental or whatever you think is your special 
talent! Talents should be no longer than 2 minutes. Make sure to 
bring 2 copies of whatever audio you need and turn it in pageant 
check in, make sure they are clearly labeled. If you need a piano 
please let us know! We will not allow live accompaniment, or large 
props. This is your time to shine so make sure to show us all 
you’ve got!  

Photogenic enter up to 3 times.  Photogenic will be chosen from a 
contestant photograph 4X6 or larger. They may be black & white or color, 
standing or sitting, professional or not! These photos will be judges 
pageant weekend and returned to you before you leave! Head or full body 
shots! We are not looking for photos that have been heavily retouched 
but for an overall natural beauty and modeling ability!	 

Optional Contests 



Ready for a Photo Finish?  
National Print Model $50 

Dreaming to be on the cover of  a magazine? Ready to 
jump-start your modeling career?  

The National Print-Model Contest is a pageant weekend photo-
shoot with an experienced headshot and fashion photographer. 
Winners will receive the national title and winning photos, up to 
a $500 Value!  Can only be entered once, winner will receive 
her winning photos and additional photos can be purchased 
through the official photographer.  

Girls who enter both runway-modeling and print 
model are automatically entered for the National 
Overall Model Award for the top scores in both 
contests! 

 National Optional Contests $50 or $150 for 4!  

✓Speech  
✓Runway Model 
✓Photogenic 
✓Talent

Optional	contest	results	have	no	impact	on	overall	pageant	scoring.

Win BIG with National Optional Contests!

All National Optional titleholders will have 
their crowning moment pageant 

weekend!   

It could be you!



National Program Book Advertising 

Full	Page:	$100	

¼	Page:	$50

Business	Card:	$25

What are Advertising pages? They are pages in the OAM 
National Official Pageant Program book! They are a great way to 
WIN BIG and show your support! These are not your 
sponsorship fees or affect your sponsorship fees advertising is 
not required.  

Why sell ad pages? Show your favorite contestant your 
support pageant weekend. Ad sales will be printed in the 
program book that every contestant receives! Show your 
contestant support with a page just about her! This is a great 
way to earn support and win big pageant weekend! The more 
you sell, the more you win. When you sell over 4 pages you will 
be entered to win the National Cover Model title and be featured 
as an OAM National Queen!  

Who are good prospects for advertisers? Family members 
friends, neighbors are a good place to start. They can submit a 
photo or good luck wish in the booklet! You can also approach 
business you frequent or clubs or organizations you are a part of!  

If I win the Cover Model title can I still win? This national title 
has no effect on the selection of the winners. You will receive all 
the prizes you earn no matter how you place pageant weekend! 
You earned them! 

More Ways to Win 
Business cardSpecial Prize  
½ Page Trophy  
1 Page Crown and Trophy  
2 Pages Crown, Trophy and T-Shirt 
3 Pages Crown, Trophy, Crown Pin 
4+ Pages Crown, Trophy, T-Shirt, Crown Pin 
National Cover Girl: All awards above, embroidered sash, 
national crown, cover photo and opportunity to 
represent OAM as a national queen!  

All	advertising	pages	and	fees	are	Due	30	days	before	pageant



Outstanding American Miss Pageant Schedule 
Tentative 2020 SUBJECT TO CHANGE!!! 

Saturday April  25th 
8:00-10:00 Check In 
9:00-10:00 Optional Workshop 
10:00-11:00 Contestant Meet and Greet  
11:00 Mandatory Orientation 
12:00 Princess, Young Miss, Jr Miss Introduction 
1:00-3:00 Princess, Young Miss, Jr Miss Interview 
1:30-2:30 Jr Teen, Teen and Miss Optional Contests 
3:30 Jr Teen, Teen and Miss Introduction 
4:00-6:00 Jr Teen, Teen and Miss Interview- 
4:00-5:00 Princess, Young Miss, Jr Miss Optionals 
5:30-6:30 Princess, Young Miss, Jr Miss Rehearsal 
6:30-8:00 Jr Teen, Teen and Miss Rehearsal 

Sunday April 26th  
8:30 Optional Formal Wear Rehearsal 
9:00-10:15 Princess, Young Miss, JrMiss- Formal Wear and Optional Awards 
10:45-12:00 JrTeen, Teen, Miss- Formal Wear and Optional Awards 
1:00- Princess Young Miss, Jr Miss- Final Pageant 
3:30 Jr-Teen, Teen, Miss Final Pageant 

8:30-9:00 9:00-10:30 

Free Optional Categories 
Miss Congeniality There will be one winner per 
pageant. (2 overall winners) Winner will receive, 
Crown and Banner. Winner will be who was the 

most fun, helpful and had the most pageant 
spirit! 

Outstanding Community Service Bring a list of 
your community service! Resume style works 

best! Not only judged on hours but also 
content and type of service.  

Outstanding Academic Achievement: Bring to 
check in a copy of your most recent grades (transcript) and a resume style list of 

extra curricular activities. For girls ages 13+ only. 

OAM 2020 
2018



	  

What are the dates of the event?  What nights should I stay?  

For the dates of  your event, see the schedule of  activities in this guidebook. Plan your arrival so that 
you can attend the Check-In for your age group and plan to stay through the final show. While the times 
of  individual contests and rehearsals may vary from this tentative schedule, it will not effect your stay 
times or ability to check out or in to your room.  

OAM	will	provide	a	dressing	room	adjacent	to	the	ballroom	for	pageant	
weekend.	OAM	or	the	Westin	are	not	responsible	for	lost	or	stolen	items.		
Please	arrive	15	minutes	early	to	all	events.		

Why the Westin? 

Just 12 miles from O’Hare and 30 minutes from Downtown Chicago, the Westin is near one of  the 
Chicago Area’s best malls and Legoland (with Shuttle Service available). Recently underwent a grand 
makeover the hotel boasts a beautiful new look including onsite eateries.  

How can I reserve a room?  

Call: 866-716-8108 and be sure to mention the dates you want to stay, and tell them you want the 
‘Outstanding American Miss’ discounted rate. 

April 25 & 26th 
$99/ Night!       400 Park BLVD 

Itasca IL 60143 

National Hotel 



Ad Record Form  
Contestant’s	Name:_________________________________________________________	

Use	this	Ad	Record	Form	to	keep	an	accurate	record	of	your	ad	sales.	Remember	that	All	advertising,	
photos	and	advertising	payments	must	be	in	the	OAM	National	OfFice	by	March	15th.	Feel	free	to	send	
design	ideas,	logos	and	other	information	when	you	send	this!	Feel	free	to	include	photographs	or	
graphics!	This	works	best	via	.jpeg	Files	and	we	encouraged	you	to	send	them	to	us	via	email	for	best	

results!		

   Advertiser’s Name                             Ad Size            Ad Price  

 __________________________________________________  _____________  _____________  

 __________________________________________________ ______________  _____________  

__________________________________________________ ______________  _____________  

 __________________________________________________  ______________  _____________  

 __________________________________________________ ______________  _____________  

 __________________________________________________ ______________  _____________  

 __________________________________________________ ______________  _____________  

 __________________________________________________ ______________  _____________  

 __________________________________________________ ______________  _____________  

 __________________________________________________ ______________  _____________  

 __________________________________________________ ______________  _____________  

 __________________________________________________ ______________  _____________  

 __________________________________________________ ______________  _____________  

 __________________________________________________ ______________  _____________  

Page Total  ______________  

Total Ad Sales_______________  





OAM Receipts for Sponsors & Advertiser 
Most sponsors and advertisers use their canceled check as their receipt. However, make copies of  the receipt forms below and detach 
them, so you will have a receipt available for sponsors or Advertisers who request one. 

RECEIPT 

Outstanding American Miss Pageant

E-mail: outstandingamericanmiss@gmail.com

Name of Business, Organization or Individual 

Amount Donated: $ _______Paid by:    Cash Check    Credit Card 

Payments are not refundable                                                                      Circle One 

Contestant:		

KEEP	THIS	STUB	FOR	YOUR	RECORDS	

Contributor:	___________________________		

Phone	Number:	________________________		

Address:	_____________________________		

City:_		_______________________________		

State	and	Zip	Code:		____________________		

Contestant:		

KEEP	THIS	STUB	FOR	YOUR	RECORDS	

Contributor:	___________________________		

Phone	Number:	________________________		

Address:	_____________________________		

City:_		_______________________________		

State	and	Zip	Code:		____________________		

RECEIPT 

Outstanding American Miss Pageant

E-mail: outstandingamericanmiss@gmail.com

Name of Business, Organization or Individual 

Amount Donated: $ _______Paid by:    Cash Check    Credit Card 

Payments are not refundable                                                                      Circle One 

RECEIPT 

Outstanding American Miss Pageant

E-mail: outstandingamericanmiss@gmail.com

Name of Business, Organization or Individual 

Amount Donated: $ _______Paid by:    Cash Check    Credit Card 

Payments are not refundable                                                                      Circle One 

Contestant:		

KEEP	THIS	STUB	FOR	YOUR	RECORDS	

Contributor:	___________________________		

Phone	Number:	________________________		

Address:	_____________________________		

City:_		_______________________________		

State	and	Zip	Code:		____________________		
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